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CA- 204 : RELATIONALDATABASB MANAGEIIIENT St-STE\l (RDBIlS)

(2019 Pattern) (Semester - II)
fTime: 2% Hoursl
lnstructiony lo the candidates:

I) Totill number oJ qaestions arc 5.

2) Figwes to the right indicate Jtull marks.

QI) Attempt any EIgHf of the following (Out of TEN)

a) State advantages of RDBIv{S.

b) What is an Exception?

c) What is Trigger?

d) What is transaction'?

e) What types 01 Schedule?

t) What is Locking'?

g) What is Cursor?

h) What is Checkpoint'7,

i) What is Isolation?

j) What are tlpes of lock?

Q2) Attempt ary @[of the following (Out of FIVE)

a) What is dif'ferent between RDBMS and DBMS?

b) State Advantage of PLISQL.

c) l.ixplainpropertiesol'transaction.

d) Explain.how deadlock is recovend.

e) Expiain dataS,'pes in PUSQL.

{*lasc Marks : 7Al
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Q3) Attempt any FOIIR of the following (Out of FIVE)

a) What is tunction? Explain with an sxalnple.

b) Explain predefined exceptions.

d., Whlt is block?List its tirpcs?

d) What is deadlock?Explain deadlock detection.

e) Explaintransactionstates?

[.1x4=t6l

Q4) Attempt any FOIIR of the lbllowing (Out of FIVE) [4x4=16]
a) Consider tbllorving relational database.

Customer(Cno, Clname, Ccity)

Loan (l..no.Lamt,Yeals.Cno )

Write a Procedure to display total Loan amount Aom pune cit1,.

b) Consider the follor.ving transaction. Give trvo uon-serial schedules that
the Selializable.

TI T2

Read(X) Read(B)

X:A+ 100 B:B+100
\\rlite(X) Wrire(B)

Read(Y) Il ead(C)

Y=Y +2, c:ct+100
Write(Y) \Yrite(C)

c) Consider the following relational database :

Book (bno, bname,pLrbname.price, dno)

Dept (dno. dname,Location)

Write a Function ',vhich r.vill return total expenditure on books of a
given I)epaltment.
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Lock(C,X)

8s)

e) print the number of 1 to l0 using Loop.

Write a short note on ANy TWO of the following (Out of THREE) :

a) Features ofRDBMS.
b) Features of pLSeL.

c) What is Starvation.

[2 x3=61
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